Conformations of three analogs of for-L-Met-L-Leu-L-Phe-OH (fMLP), which initiates inflammatory response by interaction with formyl peptide receptor (FPR-1), have been investigated by the application of X-ray crystallographic technique. The investigated analogs of fMLP peptides are:
INTRODUCTION
Pathogenic microorganisms and mitochondria on metabolism produce for-L-Met-L-Leu-LPhe-OH (fMLP or fMLF) and other formyl peptides. When formylated peptide binds to a glycoprotein receptor on the neutrophil surface, known as formyl peptide receptor (FPR-1), it induces an assembly of ligand-receptor-G protein complex. The formation of ternary complex triggers several intra-cellular signals through G-coupled protein pathway and series of biological actions such as: directed migration of cells (chemotaxis) along the concentration gradient of fMLP, to the site of injury, resulting in inflammation; superoxide anion (O 2 -) productions to kill pathogens; and enzyme secretion. 1, 2 Numerous structure-function studies have been performed to elucidate receptorbound conformation(s) of fMLP. The prime motivation of such studies is to understand the mechanism of chemo-attractant receptors and to design anti-inflammatory drugs. Towards this end, different approaches have been adopted, which can broadly be classified in two different categories: One is the receptor-based approach, which aims to understand the protein structure by biophysical techniques. [3] [4] [5] The experimental efforts to determine structure of this G-protein coupled receptor (GPCR) of rhodopsin family (family-A) 6 have not been fruitful yet. The elucidation of three-dimensional structure of Rhodopsin in recent times, however, has opened the gate for modeling other homologous receptors. 7 With the application of homology modeling technique, partial models 3, 8 using automated procedure defined for GPCRs as well as complete three-dimensional structure (Rathore, private communication) have been developed for FPR-1. Various experimental studies performed on ligand-binding domain of FPR-1 and homologous receptors in conjunction with theoretical modeling studies provide an estimation of binding pocket defined by residues in the inner trans-membrane regions and possibly at extra-cellular loop, E2 (Fig. 1) .
The other approach is directed towards structure-activity studies of peptide ligands. In this ligand-based examination, many different mutants of fMLP are designed, followed by structural examinations and test of biological activities. This methodology seeks to correlate ligand structure with its function and is intended to understand the structural requirement for ligand-binding. The studies performed by Toniolo, Freer, Becker, Balaram and coworkers, collectively reveal that an over-all folded or extended conformation of ligand is essential for high biological activities. 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] In continuation of peptide structure-function study, in this ligand-based approach, the three different crystal structures of fMLP analogs (Fig. 2) and the relevance of their conformation with respect to the receptor-binding have been examined.
X-ray Diffraction
All the three crystals were grown by slow evaporation of methanol-water mixtures. Data were collected on an Enraf-Nonius CAD-4 diffractometer. 24 The over-all intensity variation during the data collection period was within 5%. Absorption and extinction corrections were applied only to the crystal 2, which was severely affected by that. Initial trial structure of 1 was found by the random phase extension, using MULTAN-87. 25 Structure solutions of 2 and 3 were obtained by the application of Patterson and direct phase determination techniques, respectively, using SHELX-86 program. 26 Partial fragments, obtained from structure solutions, were expanded and structures were refined by successive computation of difference electron density map using SHELX-97. 27 Anisotropic displacement parameters were added to the refinement gradually, starting first from the sulfur and iodine atoms. Due to the disorder, the phenyl rings in 3 were idealized to a regular hexagon. The statistical disorders, present in the structures were treated in the following manner:-The terminal methyl group attached to sulfur in 1 and 3 occupied two positions. The partial occupancies were refined as: 0.68(2), 0.32(2) in 1; 0.63(7), 0.37(7) in 3a; and 0.53(2), 0.47(2) in 3b. Bond distances S δ -C ε were restrained to 1.79Å in 3. Additionally, in 1, distance S δ -C γ and angle C γ -S δ -C ε were restrained to 1.80 Å and 100.9º. 28 The same isotropic displacement parameters were assigned to both the disordered positions of C ε . The partial occupancies for disordered iodine, in 2, were refined as 0.80(2), 0.20 (2) .
The function minimized during the refinement was Σw(
The parameters a and b were 0.0758, 0.0; 0.1292, 0.0; and 0.1200, 0.0, for 1, 2 and 3, respectively. Reflection (2, 2, 32) in 1 was omitted in the last stage of refinement since it was severely affected by extinction or absorption. The H-atoms were refined with fixed geometry, riding on their carrier atoms with U iso set at 1.2 (1.5 for the methyl H-atoms) U eq of the parent atom. Crystal data and refinement parameters are given in 31 The geometrical parameters agree well with the average values reported for peptides. 28 Crystallographic data have been deposited at the Cambridge Crystallographic Data Center with entry numbers, CCDC210161(for 1), CCDC210162(for 3) and CCDC210163(for 2).
The over-all conformation of 2 is also described as folded with central Leu residue adopts right-handed helical conformation (Fig. 3b) . However in contrast to 1, the molecular structure is not stabilized by any intramolecular hydrogen bond, similar to the one observed in the crystal structure of parent peptide, fMLP-OMe.
14 This is because flanking residues, Met and p-iodo-Phe assume nearly fully-extended conformations. The r.m.s.d. of backbone atoms between 2 and fMLP-OMe is 0.17Å.
Extended Conformation of 3:
The structure of peptide 3, as opposed to 1 and 2, is described by an extended anti-parallel β-sheet conformation. There are two different conformers, 3a and 3b, in the crystallographic asymmetric unit. The r.m.s.d. for all but disordered methyl-atoms, between molecules 3a and 3b, is 0.29 Å. These molecules are joined together via (Met of 3b) C=O···H-N (Met of 3a) and (Met of 3a) C=O···H-N (Met of 3b) hydrogen bonds, forming an anti-parallel β-sheet (Fig. 3d) . However, unlike canonical β-sheet structure, here the two strands are connected by Met residues only. The central Dpg residues in both the conformers adopt fully-extended conformation. Met residues adopt (φ, ψ) values of anti-parallel β-sheet conformation with maximum deviation of ~20º from the standard values (-139º, 135º). The extended backbone structure of peptide is distorted at Cterminus since the Phe residues adopt left-handed helical conformation. Crystal structure conformations of 1 and 3 are similar to the solution state conformation examined earlier by NMR.
12,13
The fully-extended conformations of p-iodo-Phe and Met in 2, and Dpg residues in 3, form planar C 5 structures (Fig. 3b, 3d and Table II, III). The C 5 conformation is characterized by torsion angle (±180±20º, ±180±20º) and C=O of the same residue hydrogen-bonded to H-N, forming a planar pentagonal ring containing H, N, C α , C and O atoms. [38] [39] [40] [41] The endocyclic τ(N-C α -C) angle in C 5 conformation, which is generally smaller than the ideal tetrahedral value, are 104.4(6)º, 104.7(6)º, 107.0(6)º and 108.0(6)º, in Dpg (3a), Dpg(3b), Met (2) and p-iodo-Phe (2), respectively. The average computational and experimental values of τ-angle have been reported to be 100º and 103.2º. 40, 42 The crystal structure of molecule 3 has been reported earlier in different space group, I222 (4). 13 Conformations of 3 and 4 are similar i.e. anti-parallel β-sheet structure except notable differences in Met-ψ and Phe-φ angles at N-and C-termini. The r.m.s.d. of C α -atoms between molecules (3a, 4) and (3b, 4) are 0.03 and 0.02Å, respectively.
Intermolecular Interactions
The parameters characterizing hydrogen bond and aromatic interactions are described in Table III and IV.
Peptide 1: C-H···π Interaction:
The crystal packing of 1 is characterized by clustering of aromatic-aliphatic rings (Fig. 4a ). These rings, as generally observed in this type of associations, are joined together by C-H···π interactions. 43, 44 The contact is formed by, C2E-H2E2···π (Phe of x, y-1, z).
Peptide 2: Networks of Head-to-tail Hydrogen-bond and π···π Interactions: The packing of 2 is the most spectacular among all. Here, the peptide units are linked head-to-tail along crystal b-direction by a strong, (formyl)C=O···H-OT(p-iodo-Phe) hydrogen bond (Fig. 4b) . The O-H···O contact is remarkably very short (1.76Å). The head-to-tail arrangement is of zigzag type, as previously classified. 45 Additionally, these molecules are linked together by π(p-iodo-Phe)···π(p-iodo-Phe) interactions, 46, 47 giving rise to a network of π···π interactions similar to herring-bone type along a-axis 46, 48 (Fig. 4c) . The calculated parameters, characterizing π···π interactions are provided in Table IV . The coexisting networks of (i) strong head-to-tail hydrogen bonds along b-axis and (ii) aromatic π···π interactions along aaxis is an exceptional feature since the hydrogen bond and π···π interactions have frequently been observed to have insulating nature i.e., presence of one tend to exclude the other.
46,48
Peptide 3: Three-center Hydrogen Bond: In the molecular assembly of 3, peptides 3a and 3b are related by pseudo 2-fold symmetry. The fully-extended propyl chains (χ 2~1 80°) of Dpg, which are symmetrically disposed on either side of the peptide, form planar side chain groups. The amino-groups of Dpg residues are involved in three-center hydrogen bonds. The three-center interactions are formed with the carbonyl group of (i) the same residue (in C 5 -ring structure), and (ii) Phe of symmetry related molecule ( Fig. 4d and Table III ). The threecenter configurations are planar, 46 and the sum of angles about proton (N-H) is 353.7° and 354.2°, in 3a and 3b, respectively.
DISCUSSION Biological Implications of Crystal Structure Conformations
The introduction of constraints in the peptide-backbone to dictate the desired range of conformation, in de novo design strategy, has been quite successful for protein design. This methodology has also been employed for the development of peptide ligands as new and improved pharmaceutical agents. 38, 39, 49, 50 In peptide 1 and 3, linear and cyclic constraints 39 at the central position of fMLP-OMe have been introduced, while 2 has halogenated phenyl substituent at position-3. Theoretical and experimental studies have revealed conformational preferences of many constrained residues. 38, 39 In particular, Ac 8 c residue adopts the lowest energy left-or right-handed helical conformation. 35, 36 On the other hand, both the helical and extended conformations of Dpg, corresponding to the minima of comparable energy, 34, 38, 39, 41 have been observed. The folded and extended conformations of 1 and 3 were realized in conformity with the folding propensities of Ac 8 c and Dpg residues. Peptide 2, similar to the patent fMLP-OMe, 14 is also in folded conformation. In small peptides, the over-all folded and extended conformations, in addition to the backbone (φ, ψ) values, are unambiguously defined by C α -C α distances between the first and the last residues. 51 The C
distances, in 1, 2, 3a and 3b are 5.6Å, 5.3Å, 7.1Å and 7.2Å, respectively, as compared to 5.3-5.6Å in α/3 10 -helices and 6.7-7.2Å in β-strands. These peptides were selected to probe the effect of different steric and hydrophobic character of side chains on peptide function. Peptide 1 and 3 exhibit high activity, similar to the parent peptide in inducing enzyme secretion. 12, 13 With the exception of hydrophobicity as proposed earlier, 2,19 the less stringent steric and conformational requirements at position-2 of fMLP, in agreement with the previous findings (Table V) , are evident from the present study.
An Analysis on Conformational Studies of fMLP Analogs
The discovery of formyl peptides as chemo-attractants for neutrophils by Schiffmann et al. (1975) , 21, 22 led to series of investigations and tri-peptide fMLP emerged as prototypic chemotactic peptide. The formylated peptide can be viewed as composed of 5-different functional groups as previously classified, 2 namely, N-term formyl group, Met side chain with a region of positive charge around electron-rich sulfur, hydrophobic Leu and Phe side chains, and carbonyl group at C-terminus. To probe the structural requirement, these groups were mutated with residues having different steric, charge and hydrophobic groups, and constraints were introduced to achieve the desired conformation. A large number of analogs of fMLP have been designed and synthesized, examined for their biological activities and quite a few have also been studied for their conformation using X-ray crystallography and NMR techniques.
2,9-22,52-95 Results of conformational and activity studies on these peptides are summarized in Table V . The structures of biologically active peptides can broadly be classified in two different categories, i.e., folded and extended conformations, based on C α (1)-C α (3) distances. Interestingly, several peptide analogs with different side groups and residue lengths have demonstrated significant biological activities. As elucidated by homology modeling, the binding pocket, which resides in the inner trans-membrane region, has an approximate dimension of 15Å×10Å×10Å in length, breadth and depth (Rathore, private communication) . This is an estimate of the volume, available to the peptide fMLP, during the "inactive state" of the receptor. The cavity dimension suggests that up to pentapeptide can be easily accommodated in this pocket and this could possibly rationalize the findings which indicate substantial activity for many peptide analogs with 3-5 residue lengths.
The data presented in the table suggest that the folded conformations of formyl peptides are largely populated with the β-turn, whereas for extended structures, the antiparallel β-sheet conformation with twisted backbone of peptide at C-terminus is more common. The stereo diagrams of differences among analog structures, clustered in two aforementioned categories, are shown in Fig. 5 . Evidently, the peptide backbone is more converged in the folded category. The large number of rotamers observed at Met-ψ and Phe-φ angles, at N-and C-termini, indicate the possibility of conformational transition in the peptide after receptor binding. The very few reported structures of inactive compounds however have limited the scope of such analysis.
Receptor-bound Conformation: Folded or Extended?
Although experimental studies clearly demonstrate folded and extended conformation required for biological activity, the exact receptor-bound conformation remains unanswered. To delineate receptor-bound conformation i.e. folded vs. extended, many explanations were sought. 2, [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] Computational energetic analysis 16, 96 and dynamics studies 91 on analogs as well as experimental work on Bence-Jonce dimer 97 suggest folded structure of peptide as receptor-bound, on the other hand, the early wok by Freer et al., 19 favors for extended conformation. To reconcile the existing dilemma, the hypothesis of multiple binding sites at the receptor and induced-fit mechanism have been proposed. 2, 12 The model structure of FPR-1 does not support the assumption of multiple binding sites at the receptor. The conformational transition in the ligand-receptor complex is arguably a more likely event, which is also prominent among other GPCR-proteins.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the structures of three analogs of fMLP, mutated at position-2 and 3 have been characterized in this report. By introduction of constraints, the folded conformation of 1 and extended conformation of 3 were realized. Peptide 2 is in folded conformation similar to the parent peptide. Peptide 1 and 3, with higher steric and hydrophobic bulk at position-2, in two different conformations evoke similar biological response. The increased flexibility of fMLP at this position should prove useful for the development of new peptide ligands. In order to delineate the receptor-bound conformation of ligand, a survey of previous structurefunction investigations on fMLP-analogs has been presented. Argument in support of induced-fit explanation has been emphasized. It will be of particular interest to study the structure of ligand-receptor complex using modeling approaches and studies in this direction are in progress. Coexistence of strong hydrogen bond and aromatic interactions in the crystal of 2 is an interesting feature, which has implications for supramolecular assembly and design. The design of majority of the enlisted analogs follow the existing paradigm that N-formyl methionyl at position-1 and phenylalanyl at position-3 are crucial for optimal activity, whereas alteration to the leucyl at position-2 is well tolerated. 
FIGURE 3
Perspective views of molecular conformations with the adopted IUPAC-IUB peptide nomenclature scheme of atoms. 31 Dashed lines indicate hydrogen bonds. The statistically disordered atoms, i.e., iodine, and methyl group attached to sulfur correspond to the higher occupancy position. 
